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Runoffs Plague
ASCITElection

f)11
By Bruce Sams
The Institute is planning a
survey of campus staff in an
.nempt to find out what people do and don't like abovt
their jobs here. The survey was
rrrst proposed by the Staff Options Committee of the OWC
...ho met over the summer and
fall to discuss dissatisfaction Interhouse Track (and 0 Page Dude) gel off 10 Q relaying slarl, as the season begall
over benefits, chances for ad- week.
,'lI1cemenl, salaries, elc . They
then wrote a questionnaire to
be distributed to the staff.
The Institute denied them

Five Offices Remain Vacant
5
After Two Elections
•

~

Only six ASCIT offices
Marvit, and Barbara Turpin
filled during the ASClT outdistanced the other canf elections Monday, as the rest
didates to gain one of the two
went to runoffs . Ultimately,
Director-at-Large seats .
(his five offices sti ll remain in the
Ti m
Brazy
and
Sue
runoff stage.
VandeWoude
were
still
In fate returns of the deadlocked for ASCIT Presioriginal election, Ed Lambert dent,
as
were
Juanita
handily beat his opposition to
Villanueva and Steve Chin for
become the new ASCIT Vice- Treasurer. Evan Colgan and
permission to use the campus
President. Romney Katti over- John Quackenbush were still
mail system. Instead, managewhelmed Mike Kilby for the vying for Educational Policies
ment offered to conduct a
office of ASClT Secretary, and
Chairman
and
Scott
",rvey of the Slaff, set up by a
by Rober' Hill
Cheryl Robertson beat Cheryl
Bloom/ Greg Schenter and Glen
professional consulting firm.
Is there a place for nuclear It, be manufactured to similar- Ladd to claim the title of BOC Swindle try again for ASClT
The choice of the firm was to power in America's future? Dr. Iy keep artificially produced Secretary. Gloria Badilla is the Athletic Manager. Finally,
be agreed on by both the Lee
Silver will
bring a radioactive materials immobile new Social Affiars Chairperson Sharron Sarchet and Mara
ItPresentatives of staff and geologists' perspective to these for substa ntial time periods?
and Jay Rickard defeated Tony Freeman resume battle for the
management. Both groups will and other problems facing the
The debate over nuclear Bures for Activities Chair.
other Director-at-Large seat.
receive the same information, nuclear industry on Thursday, power within · this country has Rounding out the bottom, the
The voter turnout for the
and will see the- same results February 12 at 7:30 p.m. in a been heated and noted for trio of Roger Fang, Tracy runoff was about six percenfrom the survey.
talk in the Winnett Lounge rhetoric rather than facts. If Furutani and Ed Suranyi were tage points lower (62"70) than
Goodmeasure,
Inc.,
of sponsored by The Cal tech Y. It you're interested in hearing the confirmed as the new Tech . the original election.
Cambridge, Mass. was selected is now being more widely perspective of a man who editors. Voter turnout for this
The final elections were
to co nduct the survey,' and realized that many of the pro- worked hard to understand the version was approximately two- held yesterday, but the results
tJteir representative, Dr. Barry blems currently experienced by facts about uranium in the en- thirds of all eligible voters.
were not immediately availible
Stein, will direct the work that the nuclear industry have vironment, come and li sten to
In the runoff election for print. Results sho uld be
is to be carried out over the geological
implication s, Dr. Silver's talk "Geological Wednesday,
Dave
Younge posted
on
house
bulletin
next few months. Dr. Stein perhaps even geological solu- Considerations in the Utiliza- assumed the office of IHC boards this morning, so readers
wouldn't say what his firm was tions. The ends of the fuel cy- tion of Nuclear Energy in our Chairman, defeating the deter- are advised to look there (if
charging for the work, only cle, in particular, are perhaps Energy Fu,ture."
mined opposition of Maclen they're still interest~d) .•
that bids ranged from $12k to best handled by geologists. ~__....,....,...,.."..,.."..,.....~...,,,,,,...,....,.......,....,,,,, ..........,,..,,._...,..,,....,.-.............,, ....,,,,...,........,.......,............................
I32k and that his firm's was Where does the uranium come
from? Where does the waste
'lttither highest nor lowest".
About 1400 staff members go? Dr. Silver has spent much
will be surveyed, and since the of his career trying to under!1I1'Vey will take each of them stand the behavior of uranium
and thorium and their radioacIII hour to complete, the total
cost for the survey will, be at tive daughter products within
ilast 40 kilobucks. So why the natural environment. He
The recent ASCIT by-laws perhaps the most exasperating clearly needed. The electorate
has been particularly interesterl ballot called public attention to of all, as demonstrated in this
spend all this money?
balked at the ExComm's proCaltech has an alarmingly in the behavior of zircon (zir- some s~rious faults of the week's Academic Affairs Direcposal of using "Approval
iligh job turnover rate of cOnium silicate), a mineral democratic process, at least as tor election. A roughly 5"70
Voting," apparently unwilling
'about 30"70", and this is which can contain substantial it exists at Caltech . The ASCIT uno" vote stalled a decision unto believe that a vote isn't
bound to cost lots of money- amounts of uranium sub- Excomm correctly assessed the til yesterdays runoff; this se- diluted when you cast more
every year in wasted training stituting for zirco nium in the problems with the current cond runoff was undecided at that one of them. 1 am propos·
time for new employees. If an crystal structure. Zircons have system: several realistic can- th is writing. It will look really ing a slight adaptation of the
iIlelligent survey can be made been found which have re- didates often prevent each silly if the canidate who had a
existing system, specifically
their
radioactive other from gaining a majority plurality in the first place wins designed for ASCIT elections.
that lets management under- tained
Iland what the staff members daughter products quantitative- on the first election; "voter in- three days later, anyway. But if In this electoral system, [Sorry
don't like, then a lot of time, ly for nearly 4 billion years. difference erodes the turnout in the other contender wins, it
Big Red; iI's nOI whal you
money, and frustration could Other zircons expel their decay successive runoffs; and "no" will be just because his suprhink-eds) known as "Baa-aa
products. What conditions are votes can delay a close decision porters naked out less than the
be saved.
Voting," the voter has the same
If the staff are interested in needed to keep zi rcons intact? until the third ballot, when other guys did.
old alternatives-to vote for one
their futures here it seems that Could zircon, or a mineral like they are discarded. This last is
In either event, a change is of the candidates, a write·in, or
this is an excellent time for
"no" - and one new alternative,
them to voice their opinions.
to vote "baa-aa." The "baa-aa"
Chances are that this survey
vote says in effect "I'll go along
lunlike most) will have a real
with the crowd. Whatever
effect on management. The 1neveryone else picks is fine."
slitute will not receive the quesThen, after the votes of those
tionnaires, but only the tallied
people
expressing
any
lIy Grace Mah
!!SuIts of Dr. Stein's work,
preference (for a candidate or
and so immunity is assured to
Well people, this is your
It's pretty amazing . We applications sho uld be returned "no") have been counted, the
Ibose who are dissatisfied, and last chance . Elections for the have th is money, more than on
Monday,
February 9. "baa-aa" votes are given to the
nis not possible for either side Student Investment Fund you or I probably have, to (California Tech statements front runner. Usuallly, this will
10 "doctor" the results in any
Board of Directors is next spend on the stock and bond
must be submitted by February decide a majority when those
Way.
week, February 13.
10.) Any questions? Ask me voters expressing a preference
market. It's really quite an opCarmela Kempton of the
You may wonder, "What portunity to phiy the invest- (x6172, 1 - 59).
were unable to do so by
OWC says that although there do they do, anyway?" Well, it ment game with someone else's
And for those of you who themselves.
~ great dissatisfaction among
all began in May, 1979. A money. We make predictions
want to see us in action,
Let me stress here that,
Ibe staff, that management is generous alum, Mr. Stan for the econolI\y and individual
whether you apply for director· despite
some
superfici al
making "a sincere attempt" to Johnson, donated $55,000 to stocks, and
ship or not, our next meeting is similarities, "Baa-aa Voting" is
in the end,
~ake this survey significant".
the Caltech undergraduate stu- heedlessly make money (at
on Monday, February 9 at 5:00 not very much like "Approval
Alt hough it's fairly obvious dent body to learn about in- least so far).
pm in the Trustee's Board Voting" at all. In this week's
that management isn't 'likely to vestments. Six undergraduates
Interested?
Undergrads
Room. See you there.
ASCIT election for example,
p
fork out forty thousand dollars and three graduate students should get an application from
the first ballot showed a total
Purely out of the kindness of undertook the job of writing Therese's office in Winnett
of 531 votes cast, but fewer
their hearts, it's also clear that bylaws for the fund and mak- Center.
Graduate students
that 500 cast for anyone office
If th ey're willing to spend this' ing the initial investments. should contact Albert Lin
(most had around 440 votes).
Dluch time and money then From that time, the investment (x4648 , 104-44). The efections
CONTiNUEd
they are seriously interested in has grown to $85,000 at last for undergraduate members are
ON PAGE 2
count.
next week, February 13, so the
the results.
1;
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Nuclear Power in
America's Future?
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Serious Stuff

IMMOdEST PROPOSAl

SIF Elections to Occur Soon

Mandatory
Lit

15 Meeting

Today at 12:20
Baxter 128
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The process of legitimization and policyformation has been the bane of quite a few governments over the course of history. Many military juntas and other power-seeking groups have tried to
justify their takeovers by rehashing the usual excuses
like "it was for the good of the people," "we had a
mandate from the proletariat," or some such handy

THE CALTECH Y ............. FLY-BY
Today, Friday, February 6: a NOON CONCERT featuring
THE TooNs! On the Quad or in Winnett in case of rain.
Bring your lunch either way. A P. Pat Production.
Wednesday, February II: LAKERS v. CELTICS basketball
at The Forum. Sign-up for this game will be on Friday,
Feb. 6 and Monday, Feb. 9. There will be 25 tickets
available at $5.00 each. A lottery for these spaces will be
held if necessary-the names of the winners will be
posted on The Caltech Y window at 5 P.M. on Monday.
The tickets may be picked up Tuesday. Limited transportation will be available.
UPDATE NOON DISCUSSION lives on! This afternoon, Dr. Jim Hudspeth, associate professor and executive officer for Biology, will talk on "Audio Engineering
in the Inner Ear" (get it? "talk .. . on . .. audio .. . "-Jsv).
The topic title is self-explanatory, so if you're interested,
or even jf you're not, come to Clubroom One in Winnett
at noon with your lunch and listen to a very good lec. turer (get it? "listen .. . talk on .. . audio-ISV) .
CAREER COUNSELING seminar at 7:30 P . M . in the Y
Lounge. The subject will be "Careers in Investing"
presented by two Cal tech alumni: Paul Levine (MS '57 , •
PhD '63) and Stephen Garrison (BS '65, MS '67). Come
on over for a very informative and perhaps profitable
evening.
Sign up for the MAMMOTH SKI TRIP scheduled for
February 19- 22. The sign up will be on today (Feb. I I)
only. The price is $60.00 for lodging, transportation,
and meals . A lottery will be held for the 16 available
spaces. Winners will be posted Thursday on the Y
window. Sign-up will end promptly at 4:30 P.M.
Thursday , February 12: Ever wonder about geological
considerations in the utilization of nuclear energy in our
energy future? Well , to satisfy this insatiable interest of
yours, the Y brings you Dr. Lee Silver, professor of
geology, for an EVENING SPOTLIGHT presentation
entitled (surprise!) "Geological Considerations in the
Utili zation of Nuclear Energy in Our Energy Future ."
At 7:30 P.M. in Winnett Lounge.

phrase to the effect that the ruled wanted them to be
their dictators. Then, they would embark on some
"great plan" that would aid the nation for awhile,
success or . failure depending on the state of apathy
that existed among the people.
So, having successfully toppled the previous
autocratic reign four weeks ago, we conned ASCIT
into having an election to legitimize the coup. After
the abdication, we became complacent, letting our
guard down, merely running the Tech with no
regard to what direction the newspaper would take.
We waited for the first sign of insurrection within
the ranks of writers and photographers over this. It
never came. -Why? After a few weeks of reflection, we've
come to a conclusion: Most people did not care
whether or not the Tech had a theme or a pe~onali
ty of its own; it was merely ·a notice board or-some
kind for them. Though this is a hackneyed joke
around Caltech, the previous editor indeed no
longer wanted to be Tech editor. Why? If one looks
through the memories of hours ill-wasted, of
numerous complaints lodged and ignored out of
necessity, of people barging in Thursday night asking to place that "one little news brief," of missed
deadlines and impatient printers, of mistakes made
mountains, of articles not turned in, not to mention
the great amount of apathy which already exists,
perhaps one will come to an understanding.
Though Stuart is gone, there will be no reactionary nor radical realignment; simply, the Tech
will continue as it always has, perhaps humorous,
perhaps mediocre. Some feel that this is a cop-out,
that the Tech has lost its personality. Let them think
so; in fact, it does have a new visage, one of making six letters do the job of seven, one of austerity
tinged with wry (grin and bear it) humor. Finally, it
will come out every non-final, non-holiday Friday,
as it has for the past sixty-eight or so years. And
why not? We've got a mandate from the people.
- Tracy Furutani

ASCIT MOV·IE

7:30
10:00

TONIGHT

Sunday, February 15 : a free DODGERS-USC game. It's the
annual public workout and game against USC at
Dodger Stadium. There is no charge for admission or
parking. Everybody is invited (except for Juanito'
Villanueva) . The stadium opens at II :30 A.M. for the
workout, with the game scheduled for I P.M. The Y will
provide limited transportation. For more information,
contact your local Caltech Y representative.

FROM ONE

Under
"Approval
Voting,"
those numbers would be the
same, as the 90 or so voteq
with no jJreference for some
office
stIli
wouldn'l Catel
enough to approve an yone.
But under "8aa-aa V oting,~
these 90 voters are able to ex.
press
their exact
feelings
toward that office, and makel
their voice heard in the elee.
troral
process
by
lettin!
everyone else make the decj.
sion.
"Baa-aa Voting" is a SOund
system, and could add a great
deal of efficiency and expe.
diency to ASCIT elections, by
involving a large portion of the
electorate who are now being
ignored. It is ideally suited to
Caltech and, if it's successful
here, could perhaps be applied
on a state or even national level
someday. I encourage you to
talk to your house ASCIT Ex.
Comm member and urge
him / her to support the institu·
tion of "8aa-aa Voting" in
ASCIT elections.

Baxter Lecture
Hall

:~. "THE CHEAP DETECTIVE"

-",,~ Y
O"""I

.

Addendum
In the Saga food article last
week, it was Bob Gang, not
K-evin Mulcahy, who refused 10
let copies of the Saga food con·
tract circulate on campus.
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Tracy Furutanl
Ed Suranyi

50¢ ASCIT members
$1.00 All others
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Edito rs-in-Chief
R oger Fong

Friday the Thirteenth : it's P. Pat Concert Time again. This
week the Y is proud to present once again THE NAUGHTY
SWEETIES. Don't miss this NOON CONCERT 'cause:
it's too good to be true
coming for you
no need to be blue
Kalamazoo
(well, it rhymes)
(JSV , 19~I , ASCAP)
Saturday, February 14: a TRIP to the Pacific Asia Museum at
10:30 A.M . On exhibit: China's Inner Asian Frontier;
Bhutan, the Himalayan Kingdom. Sign-up begins Monday, Feb. 9, and ends Wednesday, Feb. I I . If necessary,
a lottery will be held for the 25 available spaces. We pay
for admission, provide limited transportation', and give
you a li ttle of our time. All you have to do is give us a
little of yours.
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By P.G.
Wh en the 1981 version of
Ihe Caltech baseball team lakes
Ihe field against Oxy tomorrOW, they will aim to improve
on las t year's season which saw
Tech win a mere two games .
This year's team is a
balance of youth and experience . Seniors Jamie Abboll
(pilche r), Larry Friedrich (2nd
base) an d junior Bobby Buck
(lSI base) wi ll play importanl
roles as return ing lettermen.
~Iphon se Sterling a nd
Brad
Evans a re expected to p rovide
Jamie with some muc h needed
help in the pitching department. Steve Haustad is a
freshm an who also shows promise as a pitcher.
Bill Mars hal (Sr), Brell

Page Three
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He phzibah
Spivey (Sr), Steve Jones (Fr)
and Brad Brock (Fr) will hand le ou t fie lding d u ties this year.
C hris Burak (Fr) is the catc her.
The main p roblem with this
year's team is the fact that the
roster is a lillie o n t he thin
side. Several of last year's key
players are curre ntly playi ng
basketball. A rm a nd Capote
and H oward Kong a re expected
to start at third base and shortstop
respective ly .
Doug
Mac Ke nzie and Perry Walker
a re ot her baseball vet hans expected to play after basketball
season ends. Coach Ed Preis ler
fee ls that if his team can stay
healthy, that it has a chance to
p ut in a respectable showing in
th is 198 1 season.

AII-you-can-eat dinner for 5.65!
CoQo",eQ ~ee' g u\Ao"'90Qto", CBo/t£B-Q
You can make your selection from four kinds of meat and fish , nine
fresh vegetables , and ten different Bar-B-O sauces . The sliced meat
and fresh vegetables are cooked on our special Mongolian grill in
just one minute, right in front of your eyes. Come and try it once .
Our luncheon menu ranges from $2 .35 to S3 .75 , and dinner Is
$5.65 for all you can eat.

1115 Fair Oaks , South Pasadena (near Von 's) 799-6176
NUCLEAR REACTOR MANAGEMENT
TRAINING: OPENINGS/OPPORTUNITIES
Department of the Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applicatIOns fo r nuclear propulsion management trainees for openings beginning in
June 1981.
Additionally. College SophomoreJ or jl/llion can apply :md if sere-cncd
successfully. can qualify for up to S800 a month retainer until completion of
college . (Also available to grads in masters programs.)
Training program consists of 10 months instruction in :
Thermodynamics , Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering. Care('r Counseling
.i
Chemical Analysis Control, Reactor Throry. much more
Six month internship at one of three U.S. and overseas sites with opportunities for as5ignmenl at various U.S. and ov('rscas sitC'S following internship.
Paid [(·Iocation.
I
BA/BS/MS d('grees in math, physics. engineering. sciences
U.S. citizens only/physically qualified
Excdlem salary benefits package/bonuses

FEAR
AND
.f

you want to follow your academic
career with challenging real-world
problems but you are wary o f Big
Company Politics-and you've developed
a healthy loathing of neckties and regimen. Is that what is bugging you Bunky?
Well, cheer up and consider Megatest .

5

0,

In just four years Megatest h as becom e
a major innovator in LSI Test Equ ipme nt .
Our machines test more micrqprocessors
and EPRO MS th an anybody else's. We introdu ced the world's firs t commercially
available Magne tic Bubble Mem ory Test
Syst em. That's not all- we've attained
th is standing in the in d ustry w hile remaining a small, friendly, employee-ow ned
company; We're young and we work like
maniacs but we also devote a lot of t ime to
having fun.

Research and DevelopmentSanta Clara
Computer Scientists (BS, MS, PhD.)
Analog and Digital Engineers

•

IN
ELECTRONICS
We are now developing new t esters for
the astoundingly complex chips of t he
fut ure. Tester d esign for ant icipat ed
semiconductor t echnology poses system
design problems more varied and complex
t h an today's largest computer systems.
Ap art from t he obvious hardware challen ges, these new testers require a very
sophis ticated software environment. This
includes special purpose languag e processors, powerful interactive develop ment
tools and special operating system feat ures.
If you'd like to work in an e n vironmen t
w h e re effort and creat ivity, not p olitick ing,
are rew ard ed t h e n one of the fo llow ing
job s might be for you:

Sales and Marketing SupportAustin, Boston, Santa Clara
Analog and Digital Engineers
Computer Scientists

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13
at the Cal Tech Placement Office.
Don 't bother dressmg up for the interView.

MEGATEST CORPORATION
2900 Patrick He nry Drive
Santa Clara, Ca. 95050
(408) 988-1700
Con tact : Ric h ard Swan

Sign up for an interview at the Placement Office
TOD AY . fEBRUARY 6
or call ,
(213) 468-3321

BIJ Caltecla C••
and save 20%

Buy Caltecla Cards

and save 20%

II3IU 1121131~ 112 Ie I() ~ lr II ~ It ~ lrA\ IL
will offer you a deal you cannot refuse.
Next month:
Free Root Beer Floa ts
for Juniors and Seniors!

good food at reasonable prices
refills on soft drinks at all times
seconds on salad bar
SPECfALTIES: SHfSH-KABOB. SHAORMA . SOUVLAKf-STEAK
HOMEMADE PASTRfES: BAKLAVA . BURMA , AND NAPOLEONS

For Entire Month of February:
A Free Root Beer Float to Juniors and Seniors
Faculty, Grad Students, Attend!
Mondays and Tuesdays are Beer Days. Buy 1 pitcher, get the second one free!

.-

On Lake Avenue
'/. Block North of California
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Nearly everyone you ask
will say. "Of course I'm considerate of others. Only a really
worthless person wouldn't be."
And it is usually true, especially here at Tech , where conside ration of others is a builtin, daY-LO-day, accepted thing.
The honor sys tem is the embodiment of consideration of
those in the community. Ergo,
Caltech is a wonderful place,
where absolutely no one gets
on anyone else's nerves , and
there are never any ripples in
the serene emotional waters.
Right?
Not quite.
Consider the not -too-Iongago period of intense RFing
which we all remember (some
of us more than ot hers). As a
result of those incidents, more
than a few people got a tad excitable and a SET OF RULES
was handed down from on
high
(the
Grand
Royal
Muckamucks of Authority, I
think it was) which spelled out
in precise detail what was and
was not permissable in the way
of an RF. Do we reall y need to
have
explained
what
is
reasonable?
Consider
the
common
bitch. (No, nOI Food Service.)
People at Tech, as a rule, don't

appear to guide their lives on
the basis of where the Sun
might be, but usually choose
some morc important and personal criteria. This rapidly
leads to connicts of schedule,
i.e . while Joe is frying to sleep,
you are just completing your
home-brew 300 watt/channel
amp and are dying to test it.
An impending altercation is
possible.
Consider the alley kitchen>;,
in any of the houses. If the
sampling I've seen has any
meaning, it would appear Lhat
rew people, if any, are aware
of the Law of Conservation of
Dirty
Dishes
and
Elbow
Grease. Dishes do nOl, eve n
with the "help" of the maids,
freds, etc., become clean spontaneously; if anything, they
tend to spread their fungi onto
other dishes. Five people can
thoroughly rape a kitchen.
Do you see a pattern? The
average person, considerate iii
all important matters, often is
unconscious of smaller items
which turn OUI to be equally
important, I won't press social
remedies on you, you have undoubtedly already figured them
out for yourselr.
Sorry for preaching. Now
for the less tiresome st uff: if

CWeQQ!

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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you haven't yet bought a copy
of the National Enquirer, do so
(the one with the headline,
"KILLER PLANTS INVADE
USA - they're strangling sleeping "animals") and treat yourself
to about twenty minutes of
laughter. I recommend this
)

II
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highly to all students, instructors, staff, etc, Stay informed!
The snow line is down to
4600 feet.
-Ihe realisl
P.S.: would you believe I don't
even get paid to write this
column?

'NUl'

' l l l l llU'WU'

Student Health
Center Revisited
By Joe Balke
A week ago I wasn't feeling around, and it you start to feel
too well. I said to myself, really burned-out, and you
"Don't worry, Joe, It'll go know it's not drug-induced, get
away in a little while." Those yourself over to the health
have probably been the last ce nter.
It's
better to be
words of many other idiot s like miserable for one day than for
myself. When so meone else a week (unless you're a
sa id, "Joe, you don't look LOO masochist). Too many st udents
good," I thought that it don't take advantage of the
wouldn't hurt to have my facilities available to them, and
temperature taken and see if I it's just outright stupidity.
was as dead as I felt. When the Remember that midterms have
mercury hit 102.2, I said, arrived, and bodies that are
"Wow, I guess I am sick! U The tired-out from late-night trollkindly RAs of Ruddock hustl- ing sessions are going to be
ed me over to the health center highly susceptible to the flu.
where I managed to gel a cou- This is just some good advice
ple of real, non-Saga meals and from one person who has sursome much-needed rest. After- vived the attack of the dreaded
wards, I managed to walk back flu bug. (At least, I think I surto Ruddock under my own vived. I don't know, this article
power,
was pretty bland and dead ... )
The nu has been going

AJ)vERTISEM[fIro'T
Al.L THE l"I[WS WORLDWIOt:
PART I-GENEkAL !'o'JiWS, li1I PACES

HOrot[ ,DELlVEIIED
LARGt:ST ('I..Aioi!HrlEO \ 'O U ' rott:

(:lIJ) 970·.1986
:'IjORTHHOP AIR( ' HAt-"T OIVI~IO:"O oft-"Iet-:

DAILY FIVE

\'OL. LIX

CENTS

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 9
Newest Northrop
Fighter Advances
F-5 Family
March 24, 1980 Hawthome, Califomia
The new g-eneration of :'\orthrop'~ F-;)
family of low co:-;t tactical fighter aircraft.
the F·;)(;, wa~ annoul1red at Hawthorne
toda.\', ~lepping up a nearl.\' 10·.\'t>ar
('voiutional'Y prog-ram fo r the eompan.\'.
The ~i ngl t'-l' ngined F -;) (; wa~ t'ont'ei\"ed
to' meet world defen~e need~ toda.\' and
through the 1991)",. and offe rs an affordahle.
supPol1ahie defen~i\'e s."~tem that keep~
pace wit h the ('hang-i ng !'eq u irement:-. for
nati onal s£curit.\',
February 1981
:'\ orthrop Airnaft i~ still de~igllillg and
huilding high-perfonnanct! aircnltt {()ela,"
in the COl11pc1n~"~ mile, long, model'll COI11plex in Ha".vthol"lll', California, For HI
.\'ear:->, \\"~":\,l' promoted the people a:-.:-;Ol'ialed with ou r produt"t~ and furnished
O lll' 01 t hl' finest IWllefils pa('kages ll\'ailable in the indusll"\' intluding educational
rt'imhur~emenl f~r emplo.\"ee~ in an at~
nedited g-racluate stud.\' progra m: a con·
vt'nienl :-;a\'ing~ plan· for e\'er.\' dullar
inve:-.ted, :'\orthrop contributt's :-)0 percent; and generous \"acationl" - induding
a week lo ng Christma!; holida.\', tn addition
to a creative work environment ,\'ou'li
enjo.\' Southern California':-; .\'ear round
recreational paradise, And, :\'orthJ'op'~
recreation club spo nsors man.\' enjo.\',
able activities such as skiing, golf and
fishing.

Ripof

{Has Ihe oUlside world ripfJed
you off, shorl-changed, nO.
changed, or refused 10 deliver
you Ihe advertised goods? II
so, wrtle If up as clearly il!14
coherently as possible, and '
we'll print il here. You may ask
that your real name not be us-

ed, but you must include said
real name in case we need

to

conract you. A t the very least
it will make you feel belte;'
Who knows? We may even get
some

genuine

action

take"

againsl the rippers.}
One night after maRing a
run to the Pantry for somr
necessities, I decided to walt
through
Winchell's
Donut
House and pick up a free game
card. (They cu rrently have a
promotional game going on
that could be worth $10,000 if
you're lucky enough to get the
right card.)
The employee refused 10
give me a card. I then explai ned to him, while pointing at a
copy of the rules that was on
di splay, that the words "No
Purchase
Necessary" were
meant to be taken literally. At
this point the man became extremely rude and called me
seve ral things that so me of th,
otper customers were shocked
tp hear. (I'm not saying what
he called me because some of
you wonderful readers would
probably
agree
with
him
wholeheartedly.) He then told
me that it didn't say any such
thing, that I was trying to trick
him. I tried to get him to read
it, but he couldn't get past the
first line of the rules. The man
couldn't read! He then told me
that the manager said he wasn'
supposed to give any game·
cards out to anyone who did n't
buy anything. I called . tilt
manager and talked to him
about it, and he told me that
he didn't have to talk to any
young punk. If. anyone who
reads this article happens to
know anything about the laws
governing games of this son
and their sponsors, please
come over to Rm. 131 Rud·
dock and ask for Joe. I'd like
to find out if that manager can
legally do what he's doing.

-Joe Balke

~_ _-=~~==~~~

_______________________---'

If your interests are in TECHNICAL ENGINEERING which includes AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL,
COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATERIALS
SCIENCE, or MATH. (B.S. and M.S. level).
See Northrop today for your tomorrow,

Contact the placement office to schedule
an appointment with a Northrop repre-

Lights! Camera! Action!
Are you interested in film·
making,
cinematography,
special effects, set design and
construction, costume deSIgn,
lighting, writing, or directi~g!
If so, then the Caltech Fllm
Workshop is for you! Meettngs
are held Wednesdays at 5:00
p.m. in the Master's Office.
Be there! {Clill]

sentative, If you can not meet with us at
this time, please forward your resume to:

Employment Office
Dept. 1221/80TS/CIT
2815 EI Segundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Equul

Oppol' lunit~'

Employer MI FI H

THE HAIR CUTTERS

Aircraft Division

NORTHROP
Making advanced technologywork.

~,~

""0 HUts

~",£vE-..NG'S

6M-6967
1009 E, qxDlt.ADO
PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE
,...IHC IN

.l.f••
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you may meet. For exampte,
o n last week's ride to the
Sawpil Canyon Dam, a couple
of girls in a Z-28 liked Ihe rear
view mirror on my glasses and
slOpped 10 lell me . You never

sea. Safely oUI of range, Ihe
passe ngers enjoyed t he view as
smog developed over I he Los
Angeles area. The wind bega n
to pick up, and al limes reac hed 30 knots. The sail area had
10 be reduced, the boal heeled
over al a steep ang le, a nd co nslant force had to be exerted
o n the wheel 10 keep Ihe boal
on a sleady course . T he boal
was nOI sailed direclly wilh Ihe
wind; its speed was still from

know ...

A good way for someone in
pretty good shape to spend a
'One can make a len speed
bike funclion exaclly in lerms
or one's persona lity" B.
fISChm an, The Man Who Rode
His Ten Speed Bicycle 10 rhe

/loon

Billie and I were silting in
Rudd ock's "1 .5" lasl Friday
aRer seeing the ASC IT movie.
Billie really
likes
Donald
SUtherland and I cou Id see Ihat

she was in a good mood even
thOugh she wasn'l saying
lIuch . Since I knew thaI any
conversation regarding
Ihe
tIIOvi e will soon turn 10 talking
about SUlherland, M"A "S"H,
Animal House, and so on, I
decided 10 find so me olher
toPic Ihal was completely
unrelated . Soon, Ihe IOpic of
our conversation was on our

favoril e IOpic : biking .
Billie and I have been going
OUI for over Ihree years and
some of our best times have
been spenl on Ihe road. When
we say "the road", we mean

outside the S-mile radius of
your home base. This allows
you 10 sample neighbo rhoods
thaI are completely differenl
from whal you are used 10.
Also, getting away from your
immediale neighborhood
allows you 10 meet people
olher than your immediale
neighbors . Allhough many feel
Ihal il is awkward 10 get to
know tOlal strangers on Ihe
SlreelS, the fact that you are
biking will help you. Firsl of
all, any dedicaled biker you
meel will be willing to exchange a few words and
so metimes will even go out of
the way to have more time to
lalk 10 you. One personally
memorable example of Ihis
Iype is Ihe girl biker Ihat said,
"I'm glad Ihal there is someone
else on t he road."
Bikers are not the only people you can get 10 k now on a
bike ride. In facI, Ihere is

not-too-warm afternoon is to

spend il on a 30 + mile bike
ride. Even better would be
50+ mi les. You will spend al
leasl Ihree hours on such a ride
bUI if you go aboul it properly,
il really is nOI such a big deal.
You only have 10 overcome the
fear Ihal arises from being
away from your base wilh only
your power 10 gel you back.
To overcome this fear, it is
important

for

one

to

be

prepared . First, you musl be
confidenl aboul your health. A
heallhy person can ride 100
miles per day withoul much
trouble; some can do over 200.
Therefore 40 miles should not
be a prob lem if you are careful
not to overexert yourself in the
beginning. This means Ihal you
should start slowl y and pick up
your speed as you lick off Ihe
miles and as you warm up.
Knowing how to fully utilize
Ihe bike's gears will be helpful
here. You shou ld also shift
almost no way to predict who
gears all Ihrough the trip so
you do not overexert yousel f al
any onc point.
You should also be confident aboul your equipment.
This means thaI your bike muSI
be
well
maintained .
You
should also carry a small tool
kit, pump, and palch kil /s pare
tire . You also should nOI
neglecI your body. Remember
to take a full water bottle and
maybe something wilh high
sugar content. T he laller helps
in avoiding cramps. Some
money, a map. and an I D may
also be a good idea.
If you are spending an
aftern oon riding your bike,
remember to stop a nd resl if
you a re lired. You may find
so meone 10 talk to and get
something 10 eat. Ta~e your
, lime . Don't push yourself, you
a re o ut to enjoy . If yo u are in

10

Y-Sail
By Lee Sunderlin
E leven people went sai ling
lasl Salurday on a trip sponsored by the Caltech Y. They
renled a 32-foot Islander for
Ihe day from a club al Marina
Del Rey .
The sloop was skippered by
Don Skelton, a sailor wilh 20
years of experience. It was
crewed by . ten grad and
undergrad st udents who had
won Ihe lottery for Ihe limiled
posilions on Ihe boa!. Fortunately, four of Ihem knew
how to sail, and all hough Ihere
were many minor mishaps, no
serious problems developed.
The day slarled out clear
and cold, wilh so me wind. The
sloop sailed up Ihe coast for a
few hours and then headed OUI

four to six knots, which was

nearly the maximum fo r the
craft.
The final run inlo the harbor, with high, breakers, and
spray was exhilarating, except
for

one

unfortunate

person

who was seasick at the time .
The trip lasled about six hours,
with several more spent in driving and organization.
The Y has "Ians 10 renl
more boals for Irips aboul
once a month. If you are interesled in sai ling (or jusl leaving Tech for a day), look for
signup sheets for Ihe nexI Irip.

BS ENGINEERING GRADUATES. . .
ELECTRONIC, MECHANICAL, INDUSTRIAL DESIGN,
COMPUTER SCIENCE & AEROSPACE DISCIPLINES
Puritan-Bennett, progressive world wide leader in design, development, manufacture and distribution of sophisticated biomedical respiratory. pulmonary and anesthesia equipment and
products and commercial aircraft life support systems. is
interested in you. P-B is medium sized with steady growth patterns and total net sales nearing $100 million.
Available jobs in our Los Ange les or Kansas City manufacturing faCilities are:

MEDICAL MECHANICAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER
MEDICAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEM ENGINEER
MEDICAL SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
AERO SYSTEMS PROJECT ENGINEER
We offer you an opportunity to achieve your lull professional
poten tial through immediate hands-on experience and training.
Salaries are fully competitive with excellent benefits.

See the Puritan-Bennett file in your College Placement Center.
We invite you to sign up to visit us on campus:

FEBRUARY 17
PURITAN- BENNETT
CORPORATION

some unk nown terri tory, look

law-abiding
bicycle patiently awaits its master. Scene .is somewhat complicated by the
of shrubbery engulfing the unfonunate sign.

arou nd and find somethi ng
OAK AT THtRTEENTH
Ihat miiy interes l you . You
KANSAS CITY, MtSSO URt 64106
never know, it may be your
..
lucky d;~~.~_ _.:._ _ _ _~::::::::E:q:
"":,

:o:pp:o:"":":ilY:Em
:p:,o:':":":':F':"::::::-__•

spresso
Enjoy Lunch & ·Dinner ECappuccino
And Pizza With Us

1""IGRATlO" ATTOR"EY
STUART

I. FoliN§ky

2469 Miaaion Road
San Marino
Phona: 799-0B61

orTakeltOut

PRIMO

L.A. O ffice:
413- 8090

!Jta[ian Sp£ cia[t ir. ~

§ou7.-me:.t
350 S. Laka Ave.
Pasadena
795·4749

HAIRSTYLING
SPECIALI
to Caltech students with student 10 card

In the
Colonnade Mall •

ON EVERY
HAIRSTYLE
(

across from Bullock's

SHAMPOO , BLOW)
CUT AND DRY

I

WITH THIS COUPON - GOOD AFTE R 5 P.M.

FOR MEN & WOMEN (FOR APPT. CALL)

o

792-5301

;;

201 So, Lake Ave" Pasadena

Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

>

~

I

I
I

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEA CUSTOMER

I

You may buy ONE drink in a glass
bee; oi wine, or a soft dri nk
for 5¢ with purchase of any dinner or pizza

:
:
I
I

._---------------------------------------------.
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.1 Boby shop!

Self Defense II
A self-defense course wig
be taught by Phyllis Nelson of
Callech. The course will ruq
eight weeks and meet from 7-9
P":l on Monday evenings in

The Longevity Gameboard

Wmnell

~~oooo~oooooooo~~oo~.~~~~.~~~~

Lounge

beginning

February 9, 1981. Your

co~

for the emire eight week course

Would you like to know
what your life would be like in
future years? Or how long you
could expect to live?
Although we do not have a
magic mirror to look into, the
way we take care of our body
has a lot to do with it. The
focus today is on preparing for
tomorrow,
on
developing
healthy outlooks and examining new possibilities. There is
no age limit for fitness, for
taking care of yourself.
The Longevity Game concept was developed by Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance

Company to alert the players
to some things that are important to a healthy life based on
information gathered by life insurance and public health
organizations .
The rules of the game are
that you start with a life expectancy of 74 years, and make
your moves from there depending on your answers. I f a
question does not apply, go on
to the next one. The final
answer will give you a
calculated life expectancy.
1. Exercise: If you "work
out" each day or if your work
requires regular, vigorous activity, add 3 years. If you don't
get much exercise at home,
work or play, subtract 3 years.
2. Relaxation: If you have a
relaxed approach to life (you
roll with the punches) ·add 3
years. If you're aggressive, ambitious or nervous (you have
sleepless nights, you bite your
fingernails), subtract 3 years,
and, if you consider yourself
unhappy, subtract anQlher
year.
3. Blood Pressure: High
blood pressure is a major cause
of
the
most
common
killers - heart
attacks
and
strokes - but most victims don't
know if they have it. If you
have had your blood pressure
checked within the last year
and your blood pressure was
normal, add I year.
4.
Smoking: Cigarette
smokers who finish:
2 + packs a day
-8 years
I - 2 packs a day
-6 years
y, - I pack a day
-3 years
5. Drinking: If you drink
two cocktails or beers or
glasses of wine a day, subtract
I year. For each additional daily libation, subtract 2 years .
6. Weight: If you avoid
eating fatty foods and you
don't add salt to your meals,
your heart will be healthier and
you are entitled to add 2 years .
Now weigh in; if you are
overweight by:
50 + pounds
-8 years
40 - 50 pounds
-6 years
30-40 pounds
-4 years
10-30 pounds
-2 years
7. Driving: Younger drivers
who have had traffic tickets in
the last year or have been involved in an accident, subtract
4 years. Other violators minus
I. If you always wear seat belts.
add I.
8. Family: If any grandparent has reached age 85, add
2. If alJ grandparents have
reached age 80, add 6. If a
parent died of a stroke or heart
attack before age 50, minus 4.
I f a parent or brother or sister
has or had diabetes since
childhood, minus 3.
•

9. Sex: Women live longer
than men. Females add 3 years,
males subtract 3 years.
10. Age: How long you
have already lived can help
predict how much longer you
wilJ last. If you are under 30,
the jury is stilJ out.
'
30-40 years
+2
40-50 years
+3
50-70 years
+4
Over 70?
+5
I I. 65 and Working: If you
are 65 or older and stilJ working, add 3 years .
GOOD LUCK! ·
In future issues we will explore in detail some of the
ways one can improve his
lifestyle and life expectancy.
-G. Ketabgian, M.D.
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is $7.50 ($5 or Caltech
students)-an
incredible
bargain - the Y and the OWe
will absorb tlte remaining COSt
Application forms may be o~
tained in the Y office .
Period?
The Calleeh Cycling Clu b
Period [honest. it says thai
right here on the piece of
paper], will be having OUT
weekly search for the ultimate
bike ride. I f you are inte rested
in going show up in front of
Winnett Student Center at 9:00
am on Saturday . See you there.
GSU Meeting
The Caltech Gay Student's
Union will have a meeting
February 6 at 9:30 p .m. in 218
Baxter.

Time to Evaluate
Your Ufestylel

Health Center 1-8

.'
An invitation from IBM
to discuss your career.

Wednesday, Feb. 25 and
Thursday, Feb. 26
If you are thinking about a career in engineering or computer science,
or safes management, IBM is certainly one company you should
consider.
IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented people
are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility offered by
one of the prime growth incfustries: information technology.

We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities in many
areas. Come and talk with us. We'll be interviewing all day,. Feb. 25 and
Feb. 26. The Placement Office will be happy to set up your
appointment.
In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and the
many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are available at the
Placement Office.

~ '3l.~~ ...

4

Harley Thronson
Corporate College Relations Manager
IBM Corporation
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

==-:=
.:®
-- --------- - ---

-------_.-

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Beavers
Beat Off
Cal L.A.

was hardly the fault of the drives to the goal.
Unfortunately, the team's
memoers, many of whom had
never played before joining the weak points dominate over the
team and who learned as the team's strong points. The proseason progressed. This year's blems seem to be : conditionteam is much stronger, being ing, refining basic skills, and
composed of many of last getting used to solid team play.
year's (now much more ex- Soccer's hardest facet is condiperienced) mem bers as well as tioning, since there are two
By D. R. Ta nya n
new players (some of whom 45-minutes halves (no timeSaturday, the fencing team
have played before joining ouls) of continuous movement,
by J. Fern andez
mainly funning. There have fought Cal State L.A. to a narCaltech).
Caltech's Women's Soccer Iy. The team members are
The teams strong points been many injuries this year. row victory, tying 2-2 in
team is off to a modest start almost entirely undergrads,
are: a passing game, good at- mostly from pulled muscles matches and winning 21 - 15 in
th is year. The first two games with the exception of one grad
titude by all team members and sprains. Many potential bouts won. While the L.A.
of th e season ended in a 6-0 and one staff member. The
toward .the game and each scoring plays have gone awry team has several brilliant
loss to the Jazz and a I-I tie to captain is Julie Kornfield, and
other, enthusiasm, and an op- due to missed kicks, wide fighters, the Beavers were more
the Poor Sports. Despite the Sue Fuhs is the team's league
portunity for everyone to play. passes, and stolen balls. The consistent and had the exopeni ng loss, the general feel- representative. The league is The general approach to the players are not yet accustomed perience necessary to prevail.
The first victory for Tech
ing of the team is one of pro- composed of teams from
game is passing and ball con- to knowing when to pass and
came
in Men's Epee, where
mise.
Pasadena and other local
trol-setting up plays through when to keep the ball, how to
The team is coached by areas .
teamwork instead of individual cover opponents, and where Brian Kenney, Vince Powers,
and Jim Cummings were each
Last year, the team played
three members of the men's
stars. The girls tend to try to pass-receivers will be.
soccer team: Brian Dunkeld, poo rl y, winning only one game use more finesse through playDespite the problems of be- 2 - 1" and left none of their opundefeated.
Bri an
Dave Marvit, and John McNal- and tying only one. But this making instead of one-woman ing a young and inexperienced ponents
team composed of relatively in- fenced with cool and good
experienced players, there is a distance, while Jim and Vince
great deal of enthusiasm-en- overwhelmed their opponents
thusiasm which has motivated wit h repeated attacks and, in
many of the girls to arrive early Vince's case, fast takes of his
and stay late for practices in an opponent's blade. Cal State's
effort to improve . Soccer is a Epee team had good form, but
fu n game for beginn~rs and ex- were not as ferocious as t he
perienced players alike. Its ap- vicious Beavers .
This was not t he case in
peal to the girls stems from the
capasity to have fun and stay Sabre, wh ich is L.A. Coach
in or ge t into) shape at the Calvert's (Calvert was the
same time. Everyone o n the coach here unt il five years ago)
Besim
team likes to play, likes weapon of choice_
everyone else, and wants to Yussef and David Peltz of
L.A. both fought with great
win .
By around the middle of speed, and while Peltz pressed
the season, just about everyone his· cuts smoothly and precisewill have gotten over the pro- ly, Yussef bounced in shouting
blems of c9nditioning, and in Arabic when he connected.
basic skills will have been in- The combination was too much
grained as well as possible . for sabreur Bruce Prickett ,
Communication wi ll be im- whose only victory was over
L.A.s
third
If you're 18-25 years old (and can prove it), show
proved so that people can be ·Dave Styles,
up at Santa Anita on Saturday, February 7, and you'll be
confident certain "blind" passes fencer. But Ben Luisi ("Gee, I
will work, and that charging did an all nighter, I don't thi n k
our guest with FREE General Admission - all you pay
the ball won't result in a I can fight today ... ") came
is 25¢ mun icipal tax.
vulnerable gap if the play through, surprising Yussef with
lightning counterattacks to win
You'll see spectacular Thoroughbred racing, and with
doesn't work. '
-4, also defeating Styles.
5
The season is still young
Santa Anita's sensational new Pick Six, you could win
Alas,
one bout does not a
a nd there's plenty of time to
a fortune.
rack up wins . Everyone could match wi n , an d L. A . won t he
So who knows? The $2 you save could be worth a lot
lend a hand by showing up at Sabre, 6-3 .
In Women's Foil, L.A. also
the games and lending enmore by the end of the day!
won,
with Barb Turpin and
thusiasm from the sidelines. If
everything works well, there c.J. Beegle together winning 3
might be a league champion- bouts, facing for t he first ti me
a WO{Jlan as ta ll as either of
ship hiding somewhere.
them_ Lisa Penninger was overwhelmed, as the aggressive
L.A . women charged in.
The Great Race Place
This left L.A . a head 2-1
J ust East of Pasadeo.a in Arcadia . Dial (2131574-RACE
in matches, 15-12 in bouts, as
the Men's Foil team swung into
action. In a four-man team
match, the Beavers won ever y
bout, wi n ning by 9-0 when
the match was stop ped. Scott
Prahl led the way with his good
distance and excellent defense,
Hughes Research LaboratOries
At Hughes.
while Richard Pogge, Tony
In beautiful Malibu, California
your future is limited
Miller, and Geoff Davriki
overlooking the Pacific Ocean You
only by your imagination.
followed through, pressing the
could be involved In such advanCed
attack on the less experienced
research programs as three·
,r---------------.--,,
dimenSional micro-electronics, digital
L.A . foil ists. After Tech had
picture processing, space, fiber, and
won th is sh u tout, the L.A.
,
,
Integrated optiCS, solid·slale deVices,
L __________________ J
team passed o ut cookies and
electro-optical materials, and
HUGHES A IRCRA F T CO MPA NY
adjourned with the more
Integrated cirCUit deSign
RESEARCH LABS
adventurous T echers fo r a
EQual Opportunity Employer
party.

mORe SPORts
Women's Soccer Picks
Itself Out of Mud

This Saturday,
anyone IS"2.5 who shows,
WlllS.

Free general admission for a1l18-25-year-olds.

SantaJUtita

Imagine yourseH in the perfect
research environment.

HUGHES '

Imagine yourself
at Hughes.

Hughes Aircraft Company, Research Laboratories,
3011 Malibu Canyon Road, Malibu. CA 90265_

We'll be on campus February 9_
See your placement otlice 10f an appointment.

Physics X Agai n
Last Monday afternoon at
5:00 p.m., about 65 eager frosh
were gathered to see and hear
our favorite Nobel laureate.
Yes, Physics X has started
again, although a little late.
This traditional, informal class
taught
by
Dr.
Richard
Feynman is generally run as a
question and answer period for
frosh interested in physics. As
he explained the secrets of
quantum mechanics to them,
Dr.
Feynman's easy style
quickly had everyone convinced that physics can be fun.
If this sounds like a good way
to spend an hour in the afternoon, come to 107 Downs at 5
p.m. Mondays .
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Political Internment
The Dean's Office is pleased to announce that the
Beckman Internship will be
available for the summer of
1981. This internship, sup·
poned by friends of Dr.
Beckman, pays a stipend of
$2000 for a period of up to 12
weeks plus travel expenses. It
allows a selected Intern to
spend the summer working in

the office of a l'olitician and

LOST:
Half-grown
orange
marmalade tabby cat, with
matching orange eyes, answering to "Kitty" or "Fredegar" .
Last seen 2/3/81, wearing
brick-colored leather collar and
small black flea tag. Please call
794-9394 if you have info.
Lit 7 No Myth
Contrary to the catalogue,
Lit 7 (Literature and Myth) will
be offered next term.

seeing the process of govern-

ment from the inside. The Intern is expected to make ar-

Candide Gets Desperate
This year's Caltech musical,
Candide,
by
Leonard
Bernstein, is searching for
talented pianists to act as
rehearsal accompanists during
the month of February. How
about it? There must be
students who play piano on
campus who are looking for involvement in exciting, interesting and creative activities!
Remember, we have lovely
ladies in the cast. .. and a fine
cast party, too. If you are interested, contact Student Producer, Chris Lindblad, or the
Drama Office in Winnett
Center, x6259.

Science Infiltrates Media
The American Association
for
the Advancement
of
Science announces the continuation of a program to support advanced students in the
natural and social sciences and
engineering as intern reporters,
researchers, and production
assistantsjn the mass media for
the summer. Fellows will have
the opportunity to observe and
participate in the process by
which events and ideas become
news and improve their communication skills by learning to
describe complex technical subjects in a manner understandable to the public. Deadline
for receipt of applications is
February 15, 1981. For information please contact the
Placement Office, Room 8,
Dabney HaiL

Money For Women
The Livermore-Pleasanton
Branch
of the American
Association
of University
Women (AAUW) is sponsoring
a scholarship for women
residents of the LivermoreArdmore Valley, who have
demonstrable financial need
and who will be juniors or
seniors in 1981-82. For further
information and an application, send a "stamped, '-&.elfaddressed long envelope" to:
Mrs. Janet Pfeifer, AAUW
Scholarship Committee, 2024
Westbrook Lane, Livermore,
CA 94550. Do it now. Deadline
for completed applications is
March I.
Also, the Women's Auxiliary of the American Council
of Independent Laboratories is
sponsoring a scholarship for
women who meet the above
criteria; major is restricted to
Physics,
Engineering,
Chemistry,
Geology
or
Biology. An outline of the application
reqoirements
IS
available in the Financial Aid
Office. Deadline is March 15.

Classified Ads
WANTED
VOCALIST WANTED : Caltech roCk
band needs Caltech undergrad 10
sing sizzling, screaming rock &
roll . Must be able to practice some
weeknights in the Jam Room and
make occasional concerts at the
Forum. Dial 793~7882/577-8377.

SERVICES
....
TYPING
~
Lexitron word-processing service.
Call Marie at 449-3838. Twenly.
four·hour service. A Neil Hickey/
Shal Farley Enterprise.
PIANIST with degrees from Indiana
University and the Vienna Stale
Academy for the Arts oflers piaoo
inslruclion (beginning-advanced).
Call Raymond Berney. 255-7375.

rangements with
the appropriate political persons. It is
FOR SALE
open
to
any
Caltech
undergraduate who intends 10
GENE RUBIN AUDIO. We carry only
be a Cahech undergraduate
those producls which provide
next year. If interested, contact
highest quality and value . We
either David Wales or Chris
feature: PS Audio. Thiel. NAD.
Wood in the Dean's Office, 210
3D Acoustics. Chartwell LS3/5A,
Dabney, x6351.
Spendor. Cizek. Hafler. VPI,
Environmental Intern Program ~
Deadline: February 27, 1981
Connoisseur. KM Labs. Dyna·
The program is a shortveclor . Grace. LAST . Live Wire.
Summer Hygiene
term paid professional oppor·
Platler Matler. Adcom. and more.
The Depanment of Labor,
tunity
for
upper-level
MIC & VISA. (213) 571-1299.
Occupational
Safety
and
undergraduate and graduate
Health Administration are acBuying
or selling something'
students
interested
in
cepting nominatiQns for the
You,
too,
can take out an ad ia
environmentally-related fields.
position of Industrial Hygienist
The California Tech! The cost is
A
representative
will
be
on
(GS-5). The location will be
S2 per inch plus 30, per extra linl
campus February 10, 1981 to Lost!
San Francisco, California and
for Classifieds. Bring ad copy to Iht
I
large
set
of
keys
on
plain
give
an
informal
informationa1
Summer
At
AMOCO
for a weekly salary of $236.
A
representative
from me~ting. Interested students steel ring. Please contact Cliff Tech office or call 356-6154. OK?
Specific Qualification
Reat x6807 or 793 - 84.14.
AMOCO
Production
Co.
will should contact the Placement
quirements are (I) U.S. citizenbe on campus Wednesday, Office, Room 8, Dabney Hall,
ship required, (2) Preferred
further
information.
February II, 1981 to interview for
academic background in Industrial Hygiene, Chemistry, or' students for summer employ- Deadline for applications is
ment. Locations: Rocky Moun- March 2, 1981.
Engineering, and (3) Graduate
or Senior beginning graduate tain areas. Students who are
sophomores
or juniors in Error in Catalogue
programs in the fall of 1981
Contrary to the catalogue,
preferred. To apply, please ChE, ME, and ERgrg are Lit 8 (The Self in Literature)
February
1981welcome
to
stop
by
the
PlaceSMTWTFS
contact the Placement Office,
taught
in
the
third
will
be
ment Office to arrange an in1 234 5 6 7
Room
8,
Dabney
Hall.
quarter.
8 91011 121314
Deadline date: March 20, 1981. terview appointment.
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
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FROM NOW!!
Find out Why Burroughs
Offers the
BEST CAREERS for YOU.
As a world leader in Information Management, with particular expertise In computer
technology, Burroughs has all the ingredients to offer you the best In careers.

@ The Aerospace

Corporalion

El Segundo, California

At Burroughs, you work on small, highly visible teams, while enjoying the stability of a major
corporation. You are Involved in state-of·the-art technology In a dynamic industry. And, y.Q.U
maximize your talents In a sophisticated environment which encourages innovation.
Your Burroughs career also offers you an excellent salary, and complete benefits package,
including educational assistance.
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